
What’s your favourite colour?

Our new Evergreen Photo Competition is a colourful affair! Each month has its 
own colour theme and your photos can interpret it in any way you like. It can 
be literal or abstract – the choice is yours.

April - Green
May - Orange
June - Blue
July - Red
August - Yellow
September - Pink
October - Purple

Put your thinking cap on and look out for interesting ways to illustrate each 
month’s colour theme. This time, we’re not snapping plants or animals – we’re 
going green… and blue… and red… and all the colours of the rainbow. For 
example, if the colour of the month is yellow, you can submit a picture of a 
lemon, a pretty yellow dress or a pair of funky yellow polkadot socks. It can be 
anything!

The two most important rules are that it must be your own photos, and you can 
enter only one each month. Each month’s entries close at midnight on the last 
day of the month.

Send your entries to photos@evergreenlifestyle.co.za

Happy snapping!



THE COLOUR ORANGE 
Orange radiates warmth and happiness and relates to our gut instincts or ‘gut 
reaction’. It’s a combination of our physical reaction (red) and mental reac-
tion (yellow). Orange offers emotional strength in difficult times and helps us 
bounce back from disappointment and despair, assisting in recovery from grief. 
It is optimistic, uplifting and rejuvenating. 
 
REMEMBER 
For 2019 we’re looking for new subjects. You can photograph anything you 
want, as long as they’re not plants or animals. The two most important rules 
are that it must be your own photo, and you can enter only one each month. 
Each month’s entries close at midnight on the last day of the month. 
 
HOW TO ENTER 
Send your entries to photos@evergreenlifestyle.co.za by midnight on Friday, 
31 May 2019. 
 
Happy snapping!

The Evergreen team


